[Supervision of cosmetic products].
In connection with adaptation of Polish law to UE regulations, there were presented rules of supervision organisation over cosmetic products in Poland and supervision in selected Member States. There were also shown problems, that appear the most often during supervision. Present day, in Poland supervision over cosmetics is made in two-stage way. There is the pre-market control--registration products in National Institute of Hygiene (PZH) and in the market control conducted by the sanitary-epidemiological stations. In UE countries only in-market control exists. There were also defined rules of supervision in Poland, after putting Act on Cosmetics into force. Due to, on the basic on Directive 76/768/EEC there were prepared lists: the substances forbidden to be used in cosmetics, permitted to be used in cosmetics only with restrictions, allowed colouring agents, preservatives and UV filters. These lists will be included in Act on Cosmetics, as regulation.